Sacrifice & Service:
Grimsley's Legacy
of Honor

The Roll of Honor in the Sigmund Selig Pearl Field House contains
the names of two women and ninety-seven men. They sacrificed
their youth and their lives during World War II in the pursuit of
upholding the ideals of freedom.

A postcard of an instructor leading weapons training at Basic Training Center 10.
Courtesy of the Greensboro History Museum.

All honorees attended Greensboro Senior High School, the earlier
name of Grimsley High School. Many of the individuals
memorialized on the Roll of Honor were graduates. Also, several
students enlisted in the military while they still attended high
school. They joined the United States military between 1942 and
1944. Then, they deployed to the European and Pacific Theaters of
Operations.

“Pearls Donate Field House to High
School to Honor Son Killed in War” from
the Greensboro News-Record, 1945.
Courtesy of the Greensboro History
Museum.

Sigmund Selig Pearl died in
Germany on February 6, 1945.
In 1950, the Pearl family
funded the construction of
the Sigmund Selig Pearl Field
House. A commemorative
plaque states that Pearl found
in Greensboro Senior High
School “the principles of fair
play, equality of educational
opportunity and sentiments of
patriotic loyalty.” It is likely that
his fellow military service
members felt the same.

These students served with honor. May we always remember their
selflessness, courage, and sacrifices for future generations. This
exhibition memorializes the ninety-nine women and men from
Greensboro Senior High School who served in the United States
military during World War II and illuminates the story of honor and
courage that permeates through Grimsley High School.

'Gate City' and
World War II

The front page of the November 2, 1942, issue of The Greensboro Record
announcing the approval of the army camp. Courtesy of the Greensboro
History Museum.

Every sector of the United States felt the impact of World War II,
and Greensboro was no different. By 1940, the effects of World
War II reached the ‘Gate City.’ Greensboro’s petroleum tank
farming sector was one of a variety of local industries fueling the
larger wartime effort, making the city a potential target for enemy
bombers and saboteurs alike. Despite this ongoing threat, men
and women of Greensboro continued to support the war effort by
producing essential items such as military uniforms, shelters, and
machinery.
Greensboro was home to
the important United States
Army Air Forces Basic
Training Camp No. 10, later
known as the Overseas
Replacement Depot (ORD). A
truly enormous operation,
the facility sat on 652 acres
and was the largest base in
America situated within the
boundaries of one city.

Six African-American soldiers being awarded
medals on a field at the Overseas Replacement
Depot. Courtesy of the Greensboro History
Museum.

A female officer sits at her desk at the Basic
Training Center 10. Courtesy of the Greensboro
History Museum.

The ORD became the primary
point on the East coast where
soldiers trained or were
processed for overseas duty.
The base also trained members
of the Women’s Army Air Corps
and African American airmen
who filled crucial support
positions. By September 1946,
when the Greensboro depot
was no longer in service, over
330,000 troops had passed
through its doors.

In total, over 9,000 Greensboro men served in World War II and
more than 19,000 men and women from Guilford County
contributed to the wartime effort in some capacity, either at home
or abroad. Out of the 9,000 men who served, 288 did not return
home. Despite this tragic loss of life and the direct threat the war
posed at home, Greensboro’s resiliency and persistent support of
the war effort highlights the community’s ability to come together
even in times of great uncertainty and tragic loss of life

World War II and
Greensboro Senior
High School

The exterior of Greensboro Senior High School at Westover Terrace. Courtesy of
the Greensboro History Museum.

World War II had a profound influence on Greensboro Senior High
School students, their families, and the broader community.
Greensboro Senior High School graduates from 1922 to 1943
joined the Marine Corps, Navy, Army, Army Air Forces, and the
British Royal Air Force. They served in the European Theater, the
Pacific Theater, and on the home front.

A draft registration site where men come to fill out their
draft registration cards. Courtesy of the Carol W. Martin/
Greensboro History Museum Collection.

Beyond
the
direct
service of graduates,
World War II had other
impacts on Greensboro
Senior High School. In
1942, after the bombing
of Pearl Harbor, the
school board wrote to
the Selective Service to
argue that too many
teachers and principals
were being drafted.

Additionally, throughout World War II, schools in Greensboro
offered classes that contributed to the war effort. These classes
included wartime citizenship, pre-flight training, and military drill;
they even began to allow students to earn high school credit for
military training in 1943.

A group photograph of the Senior High School Band. Courtesy of the Greensboro
History Museum.

Many former students gave their lives fighting for a righteous
cause, and their loss is still felt in the community. It is especially
difficult for everyone who knew one of these brave individuals. We
continue to honor the sacrifices of these soldiers so that our
memory of them never wavers.

Stories of the
Ninety-Nine:
Part 1
Greensboro Senior High alumni served aboard ships crossing the
Atlantic Ocean, in Britain, North Africa, France, and Germany in the
European Theater. The reality of war left many American families
in a state of uncertainty about their loved ones as many service
members were "missing in action" before the United States
declared them dead months or even a year later.

Mary Nicholson (1905-1943)
graduated from Greensboro
Senior High in 1922. During
the war, Nicholson joined
Great Britain's Royal Air Force
where she flew planes from
factories to Royal Air Force
bases. Unable to land the
plane or parachute, she died
in 1943 when her plane
crashed after the engine
leaked oil and seized.

Mary Nicholson's Identification Card.
Courtesy of the Greensboro History
Museum.

Mary Webb Nicholson (March 19, 1905-May
22, 1943) in a plane. Courtesy of the
Greensboro History Museum.

Poem about Mary Webb Nicholson written
by Katherine Stedman Palmey. Courtesy of
the Greensboro History Museum.

Joe Benjamin Parker, Jr. (1915-1943) graduated from Greensboro
Senior High in 1932. In 1941, he joined the Army, training at Fort
Bragg and Camp Wheeler. Parker fought in North Africa under
General Patton as part of Operation Torch. Joe Parker died on
March 24, 1943. The next day, his mother received the news that
he was missing in action. Not until May 14, 1943, did she receive
the news that he was confirmed dead.
Elmer Muncie Frye (1922-1943) graduated from Greensboro
Senior High in 1939. He was a Marine who helped in the escort of
a sixty ship convoy across the Atlantic Ocean. While crossing,
twenty German U-Boats attacked the convoy. A German torpedo
hit Frye’s ship, the USS Henry R. Mallory, and it sank within an
hour. In early March 1943, Frye’s family was told he was missing in
action. Frye would not be declared dead until February 7, 1944. He
died only three months after joining the Marines.

Stories of the
Ninety-Nine:
Part 2

Greensboro Senior High alumni served aboard ships in the Pacific
Ocean, in Australia, India, and on many Pacific Islands, such as
Guadalcanal and Iwo Jima, in the Pacific Theater.

Phillip Hoyle Archer (December 30, 1921March 3, 1943). Archer died serving on
the Atlantic. Reproduced with permission
of Grimsley High School.

Henry Iverson Brooks, Jr. (January 12, 1923June 18, 1944). Brooks died during training
in Virginia. Reproduced with permission of
Grimsley High School.

Thomas Wiley Morgan (1924-1943) graduated from Greensboro
Senior High in 1941. He worked in the Navy as a machinist’s mate
on the USS McCawley in the Pacific. He died when a torpedo hit
the engine room where he worked, and the ship sank later that
day.

John Maxwell Hendrix, Jr.
(1921-1945) graduated from
Greensboro Senior High in
1940 where he played on the
state champion football teams
in 1938 and 1939. Killed during
an air combat mission over the
Pacific Ocean, he died on July
31, 1945--less than two
months before the end of the
war.
John Maxwell Hendrix, Jr. (June 8, 1921July 31, 1945). Reproduced with
permission of Grimsley High School.

Ernest Roland “Red” Fruitt, Jr. (1921-1944) graduated from
Greensboro Senior High in 1941, where he was well-known as a
baseball player. He entered the Army in the spring of 1943. He
was stationed at Lake Charles, Louisiana, where he trained in
tactical bombing. He died after crashing near New Orleans while
piloting a B-26 bomber in September 1944.

May We Always
Remember

On Friday nights, Grimsley High School football players face rival
teams for sport. As players travel through the field house to run
onto the football field to face their competitor, they are constantly
reminded of the true courage and sacrifice that the students
before them gave in their service during World War II.

Two soldiers running over rough terrain during
infantry
training
at
BTC-10/ORD
in
Greensboro. Courtesy of the Carol W. Martin/
Greensboro History Museum Collection.

According to the National World
War II Museum located in New
Orleans, Louisiana, a total of
407,316 members of the United
States Army, Air Force, Navy,
Marines, and Coast Guard lost
their lives during the war. Ninetynine seems like a small number,
but for the Greensboro Senior
High School community, the
effect was much greater.

Grimsley
High
School’s
ninety-nine fallen service
members should not be
forgotten by those of the
present. We commemorate
their accomplishments and
sacrifices in service to the
United States of America,
and we remember them as
daughters and sons, sisters
and brothers, friends, and
Greensboro Senior High
School students.

Two men inspect a row of tents set up in a
field as part of bivouac training. Courtesy of
the Greensboro History Museum.

Soldiers embracing the flag as another soldier plays the
bugle at the Overseas Replacement Depot. Courtesy of the
Greensboro History Museum.

The numbers are more than names on a bronze plaque—they
were people with lives and goals for their future. They did not get a
chance to achieve their goals, but they fought for the future
generations of Grimsley High School students and gave them the
opportunity to live, love, and dream.

With Gratitude

This exhibit was made possible through
the collaborative engagement and hard
work of the following community
partners, local historical repositories, and
graduate students

Under the Direction of Dr. Torren L. Gatson,
UNC Greensboro History/Museum Studies
team includes:
Arden Craft
Jewel Parker
Abigail Shimer
Robert Skelton
Nicole Zamora-Wilson

Thank you to the following Community
Partners who assisted in research,
collaborative support, or creative design:

Grimsely High School
Principal: Gerald (Ged) O'Donnell
Athletic Director: Ethan Albright
University of North Carolina at Greensboro
History Department and Museum Studies Program
Greensboro History Museum
Greensboro History Museum Carol W. Martin Collection
UNCG Spartan Printing

